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The concept of risk, and its centrality to social life, is theoretically much discussed within 
late modernity. This paper examines young people’s drug use and their drug transitions 
within a framework of risk drawing on findings from a longitudinal ethnographic study of 
drug use among young people in a Dublin inner-city community. Fifty-seven young people 
aged between 15 and 19 years, including non-users, recreational, and problematic drug 
users, were recruited into the study in 
1998. Contact was re-established with 42 of the study’s participants in 2001. Individual 
interviews and focus group discussions, supported by prolonged participation within the 
study site, were the primary methods of data collection. Drawing on the young people’s 
situated accounts of their drug-taking events, routines, and practices across time, the 
findings highlight the complex social negotiations involved in the construction of drug 
journeys. Analyses of change in drug use behaviour over the study period demonstrate that 
drug transitions unfold alongside dynamic and changing perceptions of safety and risk. 
Responses to ‘risk’ within youth drug scenes were contextually shaped, open to situational 
revision over time, and, in many instances, drug taking was habitual, not calculated. Put 
differently, young people ‘script’ risk as they gain experience in the world. The type of 
calculus involved in the making of drug journeys is fluid and relational, socially contingent 
rather than static, and subject, at times, to constrained agency linked to social and 
economic marginalization. It is argued that models of risk that rely on individualistic and 
rationalistic assumptions struggle to accommodate the fluidity and contradiction that 
characterizes much drug use. Implications for strategies and initiatives aimed at reducing 
drug-related harm are discussed. 
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Introduction 
Risk is a central discourse among those that surround young people, in general, and young 
drug users, in particular. The very mention of the words heroin, cocaine, or ecstasy 
immediately conjure up images of danger, and drugs are rarely discussed, whether in the 
media, the living room, or by experts, without allusions to ‘at risk’ individuals, risk 
behaviours, and ‘risky’ choices. The concept of risk and its derivatives, most prominently, 
the technology of risk factor research, occupies a central position within drugs discourse, 
providing a framework for the identification of drug ‘problems’ and at risk populations, the 
mapping of causal factors, and the identification of predictors of drugs ‘misuse’. Risk, as 
Douglas (1990) puts it, has come to mean danger and ‘high risk means a lot of danger’. 
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More broadly, the concept of risk has been used in the domain of social theory to identify, 
define, and organize analyses of ‘post’ and ‘late’ modern industrialized societies (Beck, 
1992; Douglas, 1992; Giddens, 1991). It is claimed that we live in a 
‘risk society’ (Beck, 1992) and recent literature has portrayed risk as a dominant feature of 
contemporary life. For both Beck (1992) and Giddens (1991), one of the major 
consequences of modernization is a trend towards individualization, so that more aspects of 
everyday life are considered subject to human agency. The process of individualization, 
Beck (1997, p. 96) writes, means that the ‘standard biography becomes a chosen 
biography’. In a similar way, Giddens (1991) talks about the ‘reflexive project of the self ’, 
the idea that, in a post modern society, it is more up to the individual to shape one’s own 
identity and to make decisions. From this perspective, people are involved in the ‘ever-
present exercise’ (Giddens, 1991, p. 114) of risk assessment in which risks are weighed up 
and managed at an individual level. All of this suggests a repositioning of self in relation to 
risk, since individualization increasingly places responsibility on the individual for taking 
risks and for making risk-related decisions  In a critical sense, it signifies a shift in the way 
in which we conceptualize risk since people of all ages are increasingly positioned as 
choosing, self-governing agents (Nettleton, 1997; Petersen, 1996). This highlights a moral 
dimension to risk assessment, as well as ways in which the perpetrators of risk can be held 
accountable for their behaviour: those who act responsibly avoid risk, whereas those who 
behave irresponsibly are themselves to blame for the risks they take (Douglas, 1990, 1992). 
What implications do these ideas have for our understanding of, and response to, illicit drug 
use among the young? It is useful to consider this question in light of the rise to prominence 
of notions of choice and decision-making within the youth drugs literature. 
 
The 1990s brought about significant shifts in the youth drugs landscape throughout 
Europe. Against a backdrop of increased prevalence rates for drug experimentation and 
use, the emerging picture signalled a quite dramatic upward trend in drug use among 
teenagers and youth adults (Calafat et al., 1999; European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and 
Drug Addiction, 2002, 2003). While, at the turn of the century, drug use itself could not 
claim to have become the true ‘norm’, it had clearly moved from its former exceptional 
status (South, 1999). A key characteristic of this more widespread pattern of illicit drug 
consumption relates to women’s participation in youth drug scenes and their high rates of 
drug use (Henderson, 1999; Hibell et al., 1997, 2000; Measham, 2002). Moreover, today’s 
young drug users come from a wide range of socio-economic backgrounds and a large 
majority are either employed full-time or in higher education (Kohn, 1997; Mayock, 2001; 
McElrath & McEvoy, 1999; Measham, Aldridge, & Parker, 2001). In several countries, 
including Ireland, drug use, traditionally associated with poor places and poor people, has 
come to be recognized as a more mainstream activity. Correspondingly, the traditional axes 
of class and gender, which to a considerable extent delineated past drug use configurations 
and trends, are thought to have less analytic hold in a world where drug use is neither a 
strictly marginal nor a predominantly male activity. 
 
The rise to prominence of illicit drug use within contemporary ‘going out’ scenes has 
probably been best demonstrated in Parker and colleagues’ (1998) longitudinal study 
conducted in the North-West of England. This research found that young people’s drug use 
preferences altered as they gained experience and learned more about the effects, 
benefits, and risks of individual drugs. Placing the high rate of drug consumption uncovered 
in their research in the context of broader societal changes rendering risk an ever-present 
feature of contemporary social life (Beck, 1992), Parker and colleagues (1998, p. 28) draw 
attention to a decision-making process in relation to drug use, stressing the cost/benefit 
assessments that inform young people’s drug decisions. Correspondingly, the study 
highlights an array of factors (pleasure, friends and partner response, family, health risks, 
and bad drug experiences) that influence young people’s drug choices and the manner in 
which they assess the benefits and risks of using drugs. This sociological approach 
emphasizes the situated rationality of risk behaviour. Accordingly, what is considered a 
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cost, a benefit, or a risk is not static, nor is it necessarily shared among individuals: it is 
situated instead within different social contexts of belief and behaviour. Beyond 
emphasising drug use situations as important determinants of drug use, Parker and 
colleagues place young people’s ‘reasoned choices’ about drugs (Williams & Parker, 2001, 
p. 411) in the context of contemporary adolescent/ young adult lifestyles where 
consumption is central, the move to independence is postponed, and traditional adult 
‘responsibilities’ (marriage, a family, and parenting) are delayed. Living in a risk society 
demands that young people make rational decisions about consumption and, in relation to 
drugs, many do this using ‘a cost–benefit equation’ (Parker, Measham, & Aldridge, 1998, p. 
133).1  
 
The study of Parker and colleagues (1998) is one of a number that have drawn attention to 
active decision-making on the part of young people in relation to the use and non-use of 
illicit drugs (Boys et al., 2000; Coffield & Gofton, 1994; Measham et al., 2001), signalling a 
positive move away from notions of personal inadequacy and passivity. In particular, it 
marks a rejection of deterministic and pathological explanations for drug consumption 
among the young in favour of explanations that give the goal orientated, rational, and 
everyday aspects of drug-taking activity a central place. Nonetheless, it is easy to see how 
talk about the role of choice in drug taking, however well intentioned, can inadvertently 
dovetail into moral arguments about the need for greater individual responsibility as a 
means of solving the drugs ‘‘problem’’. Paradoxically then, the emphasis on rational 
decision-making, guided in the main by cost/benefit analysis, can serve to reinforce the 
notion of drug users as ‘‘other’’, seeing them not simply as outside the social order, but as 
outsiders who refuse to conform to the advice of experts. Cost–benefit approaches have 
been criticized for treating individuals as free agents in terms of their response to risk 
(Denscombe, 1993) and for viewing behaviour as a characteristic of the individual rather 
than as varying between social relationships (Friedman, Curtis, Neaigus, Jose, & 
Desjarlais, 1999). They have also been criticized for their lack of attention to the habitual 
nature of much risk-taking (Bloor, 1995; Bloor et al., 1992; Hart & Boulton, 1995; Rhodes, 
1995, 1997) and for failing to pay attention to how ‘‘risk environments’’ (Rhodes, 2002) and 
people’s embeddedness within particular social, cultural and economic contexts influence 
their drug use (Moore, 2004). 
 
This paper examines young people’s drug use and their drug transitions within a framework 
of risk. Of particular interest are young people’s perceptions of various salient aspects of 
drug-related risk, the subjective logic that guides and sustains their perspectives on risk 
boundaries, and how this may alter and/or become redundant over time. To this end, the 
‘‘scripts’’ metaphor is used as an analytic tool to examine ways in which they produce and 
rationalize their drug ‘‘stories’’. Scripts are conceptually useful for getting at how various 
patterns and styles of drug use and non-use are accomplished over time, while leaving 
room for individual actors to change, innovate, revise, and edit their drug scripts at every 
level in light of their social environments, encounters, and emerging experiences The notion 
of scripting is used here on the assumption that individuals actively learn, employ, and 
innovate scripts for their own drug use behaviour while, at the same time, acknowledging 
that there are circumstances, both social and personal, that militate against the generation 
of safer scripts. The analysis presented in later sections demonstrates that cost/benefit 
analysis is only one dimension, and frequently a marginal component, of young people’s 
drug-related decisions. Highlighting the complexity of the risk practices and behaviours 
surrounding young people’s drug journeys, it exposes the limits of individualism and, in 
particular, its failure to capture the context-dependent nature of risk decisions and the 
complex social negotiations and constraints that characterize much drug-taking.  
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The data for this analysis are drawn from a longitudinal ethnographic study of drug use in 
an inner-city Dublin locality where drug problems are concentrated. The research sought 
detailed knowledge and understanding of young people’s exposure to illicit drugs, and of 
their use and non-use of a range of substances (including alcohol and tobacco) across 
time, within their natural setting, that is, the community where they live. Ethnographic 
fieldwork was conducted in two adjacent neighbourhoods, which lie within 3 kilometres of 
Dublin’s city centre. The areas selected for study are part of a broader geographical area 
that suffers from several ‘joined up’ problems of social exclusion (MacDonald & Marsh, 
2001), including long-term concentrated poverty, high unemployment rates, poor housing, 
and low educational attainment. Both are well know locally and nationally for their high-
profile drugs problem and are nested in a postal district estimated to host the highest 
number of male opiate users in the State (Comiskey, 1998). Like other communities in the 
Greater Dublin area identified as hosting a disproportionate number of problem drug users, 
the clustering of drug problems in the locality has a 20-year history and can be traced to 
Ireland’s 1980s heroin epidemic (Dean, Lavelle, Butler, & Bradshaw, 1984; Dean, O’Hare, 
O’Connor, Kelly, M., & Kelly, G., 1985).  
 
Fieldwork was initiated during the latter months of 1997, during which time attention 
focused on gathering various sources of local knowledge, including information about types 
of drug using groups and the locations where young people ‘hung out’. At a conceptual 
level, these early months of engagement within the study site permitted the identification of 
sources of key theoretical contrasts, thus enabling the study of variability along dimensions 
such as age, gender, youth venues, drug use status, and risk behaviour. The formal 
recruitment process, initiated during the early months of 1998, was essentially a social one, 
involving negotiation and renegotiation throughout the entire course of fieldwork; it involved 
gaining entry to youth venues and street-based settings, moving through networks of 
friends, and, above all else, the ability to respond to new lessons and changing 
circumstances in the field. Recruitment relied to a considerable extent particularly during 
the early months, on ‘snowball’ sampling (Biernacki & Waldorf, 1981). However, as time 
progressed, the use of targeted sampling (Watters & Biernacki, 1989) helped to circumvent 
the risk of bias arising from the exclusive use of snowball or chain referral techniques. Fifty-
seven young people (24 young men and 33 young women), ranging in age between 15 and 
19 years, were recruited into the study over a 10-month phase of intense fieldwork during 
1998. On returning to the field in 2001, contact was re-established with 42 of the study’s 
participants (16 young men and 26 young women). During both the initial and follow-up 
phases of fieldwork, individual in-depth interviews, supported by prolonged participation 
with young people within various neighbourhood settings and youth venues, were the 
primary data collection methods. Six focus group discussions, with a total of 24 participants, 
were also conducted during Phase I of the study.2 Finally, during Phase II fieldwork, a 
number of the study’s  young people participated in a small-scale photography project 
designed to capture key characteristics of the social landscape. This exercise facilitated the 
re-establishment of trust and rapport and helped to generate dialogue about continuity and 
change in community life since the time of initiating the study. 
 
Existing descriptions of drug-involved youth in high risk localities tend to be fragmented, 
considering only single subgroups (usually heroin users) of this diverse population (cf. 
Parker, Bakx, & Newcombe, 1988; Pearson, Gilman, & McIver, 1986), and ignoring the 
overlap and interaction of drug users and non-users within these risk environments. 
Correspondingly, the sociological significance of the drug use transitions of young people 
who live in high-risk environments remains underdeveloped (MacDonald & Marsh, 2002). 
This study aimed to tap into a diverse range of drug-related experiences, thereby creating 
the space to examine how marginal contexts impact differentially on young people’s drug 
biographies. The initial sample comprised young people who were categorized as 
‘abstainers’ (n¼18), ‘drug takers’ (n¼21), or ‘problem drug takers’ (n¼18) at the point of 
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recruitment in 1998.3 Abstainers were non-users of illicit drugs at the time of their initial 
interview; drug takers were users of one or more illicit substance but they did not consider 
their drug consumption to be problematic; finally, problem drug takers were primarily 
smokers and/or intravenous users of heroin who self-identified as addicted and/or reported 
social, health-related, financial, and/or psychological problems arising from their drug 
consumption. Throughout the study, categorization was based on young people’s views 
and perceptions of their drug use status at the time of interview. In other words, 
classification hinged on ‘the categories of distinctions that actors recognize and respond to’ 
(Wax, 1967, p. 329); it emerged through a process of self-nomination and was based on 
young people’s perceptions of the risks, benefits, and consequences of their drug use. This 
approach precluded the imposition of ‘outsider’ judgement and created the scope to 
examine the logic underpinning young people’s risk positions as they moved in to, and out 
of, drug use at various levels. 
 
Drug use patterns and transitions 
 
There was enormous diversity, both within and between the three categories of research 
participants in terms of the type, level, and frequency of their drug consumption. Moreover, 
drug journeys subsequent to initiation (which occurred at 13.3 years and 12.4 years for the 
study’s drug takers and problem drug takers, respectively) were complex, variable, and 
diverse. Abstainers, as stated earlier, were non-users of illicit substances at Phase I. 
However, one-third of the follow-up sample had moved to drug use by the time of their 
Phase II interview. The majority of the study’s drug takers (including those abstainers who 
made the transition to drug use) shared a perspective that accepted ‘soft’ drug use but 
rejected heroin and, to a lesser extent, cocaine. Nonetheless, the drug consumption styles 
of these social/recreational users varied greatly, with some reporting more regular and 
sustained patterns of use. In general, drug takers recounted an extensive repertoire of drug 
experiences; many were daily cannabis smokers and, by Phase II of the study, the vast 
majority had sampled at least five drugs, including cannabis, amphetamines, ecstasy, LSD, 
and/or inhalants. Additionally, by the time of conducting follow-up interviews, a large 
number had incorporated cocaine into their drug repertoires, suggesting a marked shift in 
previously defined boundaries of ‘acceptable’ drug use, which tended to exclude cocaine. 
Polydrug use was the norm for this group and a large number reported a phase of regular 
stimulant drug use, dominated by ecstasy and amphetamines. At the time of conducting 
follow-up interviews, three of the study’s Phase I drug takers self-nominated as problem 
drug takers, with all three reporting the transition to heroin use and simultaneously reporting 
social, financial, and health difficulties arising from their drug consumption. Finally, the 
study’s problem drug takers initiated drug use early and they quickly became immersed in 
street-based drug scenes. Their heroin ‘career’ was characterized by ‘chasing’ (i.e., 
smoking heroin), followed by the transition, in almost all cases, to intravenous drug use. By 
the time of conducting Phase II fieldwork, all had sought treatment. However, the majority 
continued to struggle with the recovery process, reporting several episodes of relapse and 
periods on and off heroin following their early attempts to address their drug-related 
problems. 
 
Across the sample, levels of drug involvement ranged from non-use to occasional or 
moderate drug use through to problematic levels of drug involvement, highlighting the 
diversity of drug use and non-use within this high-risk locality. Co-existing within the same 
disadvantaged neighbourhood were young people who adhered strongly to an ethos of 
abstinence, while across the street, next door, or even in the same household was a like-
aged counterpart or sibling who had become fully absorbed into problematic drug use. 
Furthermore, the drug transitions uncovered over the study period were extraordinarily 
complex; they did not convey a simple, straightforward pathway and, instead, suggested a 
multiplicity of changing statuses over time. Young people moved between different drugs 
and levels of use intensity; some extended their drug repertoires while others stepped back, 
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at least for a period, from more regular consumption. Nonetheless, an upward rather than a 
downward trajectory emerged as the most likely drug pathway during the early to middle 
and middle to late teenage years. While there were some signs of a ‘settling down’ or 
‘maturing out’ among both drug takers and problem drug takers by the time of conducting 
Phase II interviews, many more had extended the range and scope of their drug 
experience. Furthermore, few of the study’s social/recreational drug users had plans to quit 




Risk-taking by young people is often conceptualized as involving danger, loss of control, 
‘trouble’, and probable harm; it carries strong negative connotations and is rarely publicly 
discussed in terms of pleasurable or positive rewards. Moreover, within the research 
literature, pleasure remains a relatively neglected dimension of risk-taking among the young 
(France, 2000; Rhodes et al., 2003) and of the drug use phenomenon generally (Mugford & 
O’Malley, 1991).4 However, traditional readings of risk-taking as dangerous and undesirable 
are challenged to a large extent by young people’s accounts of the benefits of risk. Their 
‘vocabularies of motive’ for drug use (Weinstein, 1980) provide critical insight, not simply 
into the appeal of drug consumption; they also tell us a great deal about how young people 
relate to risk. 
 
Social aspects of drug use dominated practically all narrations of drug-using events and, for 
a large number of the study’s drug users, drug consumption and pleasure were 
inseparable. A discourse of self-indulgence underpinned many accounts of positive drug 
experiences and, in many depictions of drug using events, young people presented 
themselves as motivated by the pleasures of the moment. More than this, practically all 
recognized that drug use involved taking risks: to consume drugs necessitated exposing 
oneself to risk and this dimension of risk-taking was an intrinsic part of the psychoactive 
‘hit’. Joan, a recent ecstasy initiate at the time of her follow-up interview, expressed this 
idiosyncratic relationship between drug use and risk succinctly:  
 
Oh, don’t get me wrong, I think ecstasy is really dangerous myself, you 
know what I mean? But sometimes it’s the risk that gets you. 
Joan, 18 years. 
 
Placing oneself in danger by using drugs could, as acknowledged by Joan, lead to risk, but 
risk also provided an intoxicating sense of pleasurable excitement. For a large number, 
drug consumption was accepted as incorporating danger, often in association with the 
unknown. Indeed, to a considerable extent, young people’s accounts of the benefits of drug 
use shift the focus away from fear to the spontaneous, meaningful, and often impulsive 
character of youthful experience. While not all of the study’s drug users championed drug-
taking for the sake or benefit of risk, the majority openly acknowledged that using drugs 
involved potential danger: ‘. . . there’s nothing safe in any of them except for hash . . . [but] I 
am prepared to take risks . . .’ (Linda, 20.5 years). The study’s drug takers (including those 
abstainers who made the transition to drug use) simultaneously emphasized the 
social/recreational nature of their drug taking, drawing attention to the normality rather than 
the deviancy of their activities, and stressing the situationally appropriate nature of 
socializing on drugs. These ‘competent’ and ‘responsible’ drug users rehearsed accounts 
that helped them to neutralize anxiety, maintain moral worth, and keep their reputations 
intact. To this end, they narrated important distinctions between recreational and 
compulsive drug use, portraying the two groups as opposite ends of the risk spectrum, 
symbolizing different lifestyle choices and everyday needs, as Laura explained. 
 
[So do you think there’s a big difference between people who use drugs 
recreationally and people who use heroin?] 
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Huge difference, yeah, totally different. These people are still working. The 
person on heroin is not, that person wouldn’t be. Two totally different 
situations. Both of them could die or the one on ecstasy could take one and 
die as well, but totally different. One is takin’ it for a laugh and going out and 
the other is takin’ it because she needs to take it. She’s an addict. 
Laura, 21 years. 
 
Young people like Laura invariably stressed other valued life projects, including school, 
college, a job, or a romantic partner, that they prioritized over the fleeting rewards of drug 
use. Put differently, they claimed to integrate drug taking positively and constructively into 
their lives and to move easily between the drugs world and the world of work and other 
responsibilities. 
 
In their talk about drugs, others introduced aspirations linked to ‘heroic’ risk-taking 
(Featherstone, 1995; Mitchell, Crawshaw, Bunton, & Green, 2001). For these young 
people, participation in local drug scenes conferred social and personal rewards linked to 
displays of experience, and opened up opportunities for status achievement. These 
accounts were particularly common among young men and women who became heavily 
immersed in street-based drug scenes, where they experienced strong exposure to hard 
drug use and to dealing and scoring activity. 
 
I’m streetwise. I know what’s going on out there and you have to learn how to 
survive. That’s what it’s about really. You’re nothing unless you have that. 
Brian, 18 years. 
 
A smaller number of young people portrayed drugs as having therapeutic value in a variety 
of contexts and situations. Drugs offered a kind of ‘cocoon-comfort’, opening up a world that 
provided emotional well-being and calm. Far from being thought of as risky drug 
consumption provided ‘warm immunity from danger’ (Feldman, 1968, p. 136). Regular, 
heavy or ‘problematic’ drug users, who frequently reported reduced anxiety and intense 
psychological relief as leading incentives for use, more commonly reported these 
vocabularies of motive. 
 
Just a very mellow buzz, you’re very relaxed and it makes me feel really good. 
It’s like a heavy tiredness and very mellow. It takes you away, especially if 
you’re upset. You don’t have to think about a thing. 
Gerald, 19 years. 
 
This orientation to drug use, emphasizing psychological release from anxiety, stress, or 
depression, represents a marked departure from the temporary ‘breaks’ typically celebrated 
by the study’s social/recreational drug users. For those young people who sought respite 
from difficult situations and emotions, drugs provided an escape route in the true sense. 
 
Although the term risk is used in late modern society primarily as a synonym for danger and 
‘bad’ outcomes (Beck, 1992; Douglas, 1992; Giddens, 1991), the stories told by the study’s 
young drug users suggest a counter discourse, in which risk-taking is positively embraced 
in association with pleasure and gain. This discourse is one that apparently ‘rejects the 
ideal of the disembodied rational actor for an ideal of the self’ (Lupton, 1999, p. 149). In 
keeping with this orientation, an important part of young people’s risk epistemologies was 
an interpretation of risk-taking as part of ‘living’, both in the everyday and the spectacular 
sense. In many respects, young people appeared to actively pick and choose in a 
seemingly individualistic manner from the (limited) pleasure landscapes available to them. 
In this context, it seems vital to bear in mind that drug consumption, and even risky use, 
may be about anything but a preoccupation with balancing benefit and risk; rather it is about 
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such diverse concerns as social expression and ‘style’, experimentation, group 




Young people’s accounts of their drug transitions over the study period invariably 
referenced changes in individual or collective risk positions. There are multiple examples of 
this orientation to drug consumption but, for the purposes of this paper, it is useful to focus 
on three broad types of drug transitions: the transition to ‘new’ drugs; the transition to 
‘dangerous’ drugs or risky routes of administration and, finally, what is referred to here as 
‘imagined’ futures in relation to drug use. 
 
The transition to new drugs 
 
Young people’s accounts point strongly to an array of conditions, situations, and 
experiences that prompted change in their drug use practices, preferences, and choices. In 
attempting to explore this terrain, and demonstrate the shifts and nuances that characterize 
the risk perceptions of young people, the role of context cannot be over-emphasized. More 
than this, much of the narrative material depicting the incorporation of new drugs highlights 
the ordinary, rather than the extraordinary, nature of these transitions. Young people rarely 
described the incorporation of new drugs or drug-taking practices without referring to use 
settings and associated circumstances and individuals. Put differently, drug taking was 
scripted within familiar social settings, where changes in behaviour often emerged 
spontaneously. In keeping with this, a large number of young people explained their drug 
transitions casually, portraying them as largely unexceptional events. Denise, who cited 
fear as a major deterrent to ecstasy use during her first interview at the age of 15, explained 
how her sense of apprehension diminished as she became exposed to more positive 
renditions of the ecstasy ‘buzz’. 
 
I used to be afraid to take E. I was afraid I would die. And then I tried a few of 
them. 
 
[What made you lose that fear?] 
 
I don’t know. Everybody was just sayin’ that it was a great buzz so I tried it. 
They [friends] seemed to be alright, it wasn’t doing anything bad to them. I 
only tried half of one the first time. It was great! 
Denise, 18 years. 
 
For the majority who extended their drug repertoires, prior sensitivities to danger and 
potential harm subsided and were replaced by feelings of relative invulnerability.  These 
shifts transpired, often gradually, through immersion in drug scenes, usually in interaction 
with experienced colleagues or mentors. In this way, new definitions of ‘normal’ risk (Hunt, 
1995) were introduced and learned casually through participation.5 This process, involving 
the ‘re-vision’ or re-drafting of previously constructed risk boundaries, is explicit in Sandra’s 
account of ecstasy initiation. 
 
I used to hear stories about them (E) and I was very afraid to take them so, 
ah, people were saying, ‘Just try it, it’s not like the way ya hear it’, and all. And 
I said, ‘Ah, no’. And then one night when we were going to a party I says, ‘Just 
give me a half one and I’ll see what it’s like’. And I got a great buzz out of a 
half a one and then 
I took the other half and got an even better buzz.  
Sandra, 18 years. 
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Whether in a club, pub, or ‘hanging out’ at outdoor locations, the presence and teachings of 
more experienced drug users opened up new ways of framing risk, creating new 
possibilities for the construction of drug journeys. In many cases, previously established risk 
frames altered in response to new experiences. As young people neared their late teenage 
years, going out occupied a central role, as did their interest in seeking out new 
experiences, friends, and romantic partners. A large number began to explore new social 
settings outside of their home neighbourhoods and there was a sense in which abstainers, 
in particular, realized that drug consumption was not confined to bad neighbourhoods, such 
as the area where they lived. Laura (a Phase I abstainer) described how her exposure to 
mainstream drug scenes led her to modify her previous anti-drug stance, paving the way for 
her first ecstasy hit. 
 
[You told me in your last interview that you were afraid to take E. . .] 
 
Yeah. I always felt that if I took E I would die. I always just thought that 
because I was always the unlucky one growing up. ‘It would be just like what 
would happen to me if I took one, I would be the one’, that is the way I thought 
about it. Always afraid of actually just swallowing E, I had a real fear against it. 
I suppose 
I was so anti-drugs in that kind of way as well. It would have been going 
against everything I thought about. 
 
[And how do you think that changed or in what way did it change?] 
 
That night in Greenwood [adjacent neighbourhood], well I wasn’t going 
through a good time with me fella [boyfriend] and I just thought if I do this 
everything will be better and we will get on better and blah, blah, blah. So I just 
did it, I did half an E and his mates were saying, ‘You won’t die, of course you 
won’t die, you eejit’, and all this shite. So I did it and I didn’t feel anything so I 
took another half and the two of them came up together and it was great. At 
first a bit weird, but then great. 
 
[Did that experience help you to lose your fear?] 
 
Yeah, it did big time, about all drugs. I didn’t know what to expect. The way I 
used to think about it was, ‘If I take E and then if I realize that I’m freaking out 
or something or get paranoid and start thinking things are happening to me’, 
what would I do? But certainly when I took it, that didn’t happen..  
 
Social interaction within drug scenes led to positions being confirmed, adapted, and, in 
some cases, discovered or expressed for the first time (McGill, 1989). Put differently, 
behaviours once deemed risky became routinized or habitualized (Bloor, 1995; Rhodes, 
1995). Irrespective of individual levels of drug involvement, a large number of the study’s 
young people described this process of risk socialization (Hunt, 1995) as they described 
their drug journeys. Perceptions of acceptable risk-taking extended in response to new 
social experiences and, in many accounts, drugs previously deemed dangerous moved 
gradually to a position of greater acceptance, enabling individuals to push out the 
boundaries of risk beyond previously constructed limits of acceptability. To a considerable 
extent, the study’s regular drug users gradually developed an orientation towards drug 
taking that normalized risk. Within a range of social settings, drug use and drug intoxication 
fell into the realm of the expected and, while aware of the potential for harm, many young 
drug users habitually assumed the role of the risk actor. This style of risk-taking emerged 
strongly from the accounts of weekend stimulant users. 
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E is a hard drug because it’s a killer. Yeah, it is a dangerous drug, I do it and 
I’m not saying that it’s not. There’s fact there that it is, you know, what it does 
to your body. It’s a dangerous drug. But you don’t think about it when you’re 
out there. Only the next day. I do think about it when I see it in the paper or 
something. But you don’t think about it until you see it in the paper. My friend 
collapsed in the shower and his dad found him. That was the next day. Stuff 
like that and you think about it. You go off it for a few months maybe and then 
you go back on. You’re out one night, you don’t think about it. 
James, 21 years. 
 
According to James, the ‘facts’ about ecstasy risks have little bearing on the reality ‘out 
there’ within drug scenes, where participants frequently take drugs simply ‘without thinking’. 
Many who engaged in drug use as part of social rituals and routines appeared, at times, to 
temporarily sideline risk considerations in favour of the intoxicating pleasures of the 
moment. This style of drug use bears some resemblance to that recently described as 
‘consumerist’ and ‘hedonistic’ by a number of researchers, but with one important 
distinction: they do not proffer a ‘rational’, ‘calculative’, cost/benefit orientation to drug-
related decision-making (Boys et al., 2000; Breeze, Aldridge, & Parker, 2001; Coffield & 
Gofton, 1994; Parker et al., 1998). Experienced drug users, in particular, described 
numerous situations in which they consumed drugs routinely, without appraisal.6 This is not 
altogether surprising in view of the rituals and routines that characterize many drug use 
contexts. When risk is in the background it assumes a lesser degree of relevance and 
becomes a taken-for-granted aspect of everyday life (Cox & McKellar, 1999). In these 
situations, calculation can become ‘superfluous’ (Shiner & Newburn, 1996, p. 24). This 
orientation to drug use appears, at first glance, to counter the legitimizing claims made by 
many of the study’s social/recreational drug users regarding the considered and controlled 
nature of their drug taking. Alternatively, and more accurately, however, such habitualized 
drug taking is indicative of the risk culture inherent within many drug scenes: drug taking 
not only endorses risk-taking, it necessitates willingness to risk. Furthermore, this kind of 
habitual drug taking almost always incorporated systems of behaviour and response aimed 
at regulating potential danger. For example, the majority of the study’s dance drug users 
described routine strategies aimed at reducing potential harm. In relation to ecstasy 
consumption, these included ‘sipping’ (but not consuming too much) water, staggering the 
intake of ecstasy over the course of a night out, and restricting use to the company of 
trusted friends. It was possible, in other words, to ‘risk risk’ and to simultaneously 
endeavour to reduce harm. James, for example, whose earlier account highlighted the 
habitual nature of much drug taking, equally proffered a desire to reduce the risk of harm. 
 
You need to know what you’re doing, to have experience of E. You need to 
drink water. If you’re in a bar and you have a pint, get a glass of water as well. 
That’s just a thing you have knocked into your head. Water, drink a few sups 
and then you’ll be grand. 
James, 21 years. 
 
Even when engaging in drug use habitually, young people did not simply rely on some kind 
of cosmic protection; instead, they drew on ideas and practices that supported safer drug 
use. Some, for example, engaged in ‘preventive telling’, passing on practical advice to 
novice users and ‘watching out’ for first-time experimenters. In this sense, the process of 
risk socialization introduced and reinforced elements of safety as well as risk, as expressed 
by James: ‘That’s just a thing you have knocked into your head’. 
 
The transition to dangerous drugs or risky routes of administration As stated earlier, the 
vast majority of the study’s social/recreational drug users portrayed heroin as a risk 
boundary that they would not cross. Abstainers and drug takers invariably imparted a 
picture of heroin users as sick and unwell. Indeed, much of the dialogue about heroin use 
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and risk played a role equivalent to ‘taboo’ and ‘sin’ (Douglas, 1990, 1992), highlighting a 
moral dimension to many narratives of unacceptable risk. Injecting drug use was perceived 
as real ‘junkie’ behaviour; more than this, it signified a denigration of ‘self ’: non-heroin 
users consistently depicted heroin-involved youth as ‘dirty’ and ‘diseased’. This attention to 
the outer appearance of the body was central to how non-heroin users formulated and 
conceptualized the risks associated with heroin. It is important, therefore, to briefly examine 
the accounts of those young people who did cross over into this no-go risk domain. 
 
Practically all of the study’s problem drug takers were early risk-takers who initiated 
tobacco, alcohol, and cannabis use during their early or pre-teen years and quickly built an 
extensive repertoire of drug experiences. Furthermore, their early immersion in street 
scenes exposed them to a wide range of mood-altering substances and supported 
perspectives, activities, and behaviours that prized excess over moderation. 
Simultaneously, many who articulated the allure of heroin scenes described an almost 
invigorating interpretation of drug consumption as a way of achieving self-confidence, 
status, and even respect. It was within these highly esteemed contexts that young people 
pushed out the boundaries of risk. 
 
[Did you realize what you were getting yourself into?] 
 
I wasn’t worried about that at all. I thought it was just, I didn’t think I’d have a 
problem with it, ya know. Where we hung around there was a couple that were 
on it [heroin], but I (pause) . . . they [friends] never seemed to have problems 
ya know, with it. They were a year or two older and they never had problems 
so . . . 
Gerald, 19 years. 
 
Extending the boundaries of normal risk was relatively easy within contexts where hard 
drug use was tolerated. Within these familiar street-based scenes, ‘cautionary tales’ 
(Goffman, 1963) about the dangers of heroin frequently lost their significance. Gerald 
attempted to make the ideas of risk and control compatible and, like many others, believed 
in his ability to monitor and control his heroin intake during the experimental stages of use. 
Such claims about control were effective in marginalizing risk, as the following narrative 
suggests. 
 
Everyone says, ‘I won’t get strung out, I know when to stop’, everyone says 
that. Fucking hell, ‘Ah now I wouldn’t get strung out ’cos I’m not like that’. But 
we always get strung out. When I started smoking [heroin] like I was saying, ‘I 
can control this’, but you can in your bollix.  
Sabrina, 18 years. 
 
Within the social settings where these young people hung out, informal controls and prior 
anti-heroin sentiments were either neutralized or defeated. Indeed, many of the study’s 
young heroin users appeared to drift into heroin use amidst a gradual erosion of soft/hard 
drug distinctions. Moreover, as heroin careers progressed, young people found themselves 
negotiating increasingly challenging and precarious choices. The stories told by young 
people about their progressive heroin involvement were sometimes dramatic and many 
lacked a clear chronology. However, most of the narratives reveal an unfolding sequence of 
events, albeit different for each individual, that gradually ‘pushed’ young people towards 
increased risk. The drug career of several of the study’s young people had, at the time of 
making the transition to intravenous drug use, shifted towards scoring heroin to prevent 
getting sick (i.e., experiencing withdrawal symptoms). For a large number, the transition to 
intravenous drug use arose out of a need to feel normal under mounting financial pressure. 
 
[Can you tell me about the first time you injected?] 
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I was up on the landings and had no money and there were people there that 
didn’t  smoke gear [i.e., they were injectors] and offered me 2ml in a barrel, so 
I took it. Stuck for the gear, no money, nothing. At that stage I didn’t care. I just 
wanted the drug anyway I could. You don’t think about all the things that can 
happen. People that are dying sick that bad, they wouldn’t even think of AIDS, 
they would just do it, end of story. 
Edel, 18 years. 
 
Like many others, Edel did not see herself as a victim of circumstance and depicted herself 
as the lead actor in the matter of her heroin use: ‘It’s my own fault at the end of the day, me 
own choice. I said I’d never inject and I did’. However, her ‘decision’ to inject is sorely in 
need of contextualization. Young heroin users typically claimed a high degree of autonomy 
and rejected social determinants as an explanation for their drug use. While remaining 
respectful of such assertions and, indeed, recognizing that agency is intimately associated 
with risk, most of the narratives simultaneously point in the opposite direction to the 
importance of social context and constrained choice in shaping drug use practices and 
behaviour. Accounts like Edel’s illustrate the manner in which the structures and processes 
within heavy end drug scenes operate to isolate and push young people towards risk. The 
majority of the study’s young heroin users found themselves (suddenly and unexpectedly, 
in many cases) struggling with a drugs lifestyle without access to scripts that might enable 
them to regulate or minimize risk. Indeed, their circumstances, both social and personal, 
militated against the generation of safer scripts. Within these contexts, the boundaries 




I did take a lot of risks. Sometimes, to be honest with ya, I can’t believe some 
of the things I done. At the time, ya don’t realize, ya don’t care. 
Leonda, 23 years. 
 
Unlike the study’s recreational and ‘controlled’ drug users, the settings they frequented did 
not necessarily support or encourage safer use practices, due in no small part to the 
pressures and constraints that epitomize heavy end drug scenes. 
 
‘Imagined’ drug futures   
 
We have seen from the presentation of earlier accounts that young people defined different 
types of drug taking as more or less risky and/or acceptable. Consistent with other research 
on drug use among the young (Agar & Reisinger, 2000; McElrath & McEvoy, 1999; Parker 
& Egginton, 2002; Parker et al., 1998), the findings presented demonstrate that young 
people acquired their drugs knowledge from friends and acquaintances and from personal 
and collective drug experiences. In this sense, young drug users constructed an alternative 
discourse of risk founded on their everyday experiences, drawing, in the process, on 
‘grounded’ knowledge that matched the cultural framing of drug use within which they 
operated. Furthermore, a reflexive awareness was evident in many comments concerning 
how risk is understood and perceived in different ways for different groups. In other words, 
young people communicated an awareness of the subjective nature of risk. 
 
It’s different for everyone. In this area now, we’d nothing. We had nothing and 
there was drugs everywhere. So we made these decisions [i.e., we took 
drugs]. For other people, I don’t know? All depends what situation you’re in. 
Lorraine, 19 years. 
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Lorraine’s comments suggest a recognition that ‘risk is the product of a way of seeing rather 
than an objective fact’ (Lupton & Tolloch, 2002, p. 324). Correspondingly, young people 
saw risk perceptions as dynamic, changing for themselves and for others over time and 
even from day to day. This approach to drug use, incorporating flexibility and a 
corresponding need for scope for manoeuvre, was especially apparent among those young 
people who used drugs but did not consider their drug use to be problematic. It is not so 
surprising, then, that when it came to expressing future drug intentions, several articulated 
a reluctance to commit to a resolute set of ‘standards’ or positions. In the following account, 
Joan drew heavily on past experiences as she anticipated the range of drug-taking options 
out there and the possibility of trying cocaine, a drug she had not yet used. Underpinning 
this narrative is a reflexive awareness of the contingency of the future; accordingly and 
strategically, perhaps, she assumed an ambivalent stance. 
 






No, but saying that, I said that about E in the last interview, I know that, that I 
wouldn’t take E. Now after I done E like, I am not going to doubt the fact that I 
am never going to try coke, you know. Like maybe I will and maybe I won’t, 
you know like? But I know for a fact that I wouldn’t, I wouldn’t get addicted, 
you know what I mean. 
 
[So what drugs do you think you might take in the future?] 
 
Maybe speed, maybe coke? Probably E. I can’t say I know because I don’t 
know. I said I wouldn’t take E and I done it so, you know what I mean . . . I 
could maybe try speed or coke. 
Joan, 18 years. 
 
Contingency was accepted by many young people as part of their risk worlds and 
embraced rather than feared in many cases. This kind of flexibility is arguably required 
when navigating a more uncertain, rapidly changing world where risk-taking may be a 
functional necessity (Furlong & Cartmel, 1997; Parker et al., 1998). Contingency, a 
characteristic of contemporary modernity (Lash, 1993), sits oddly, however, with the notion 
of compulsive self-monitoring and rational planning of one’s daily life activities, including 
drug consumption. It is perhaps unsurprising then that, as social actors, many of the study’s 
young people presented a messier and more complex picture of rationality and reflexivity 
than that presented in Beck’s (1992) and Giddens’ (1991) theoretical accounts. The 
construction of drug biographies was indeed a ‘‘reflexive project’’ (Giddens, 1991, p. 32), 
but not one driven exclusively by a rational, calculative approach to risk. For the study’s 
young people, reflexivity was not solely cognitive, but rather aesthetic, incorporating self-
interpretation and interpretation of their social worlds (Lash & Urry, 1994). In keeping with 
this, and assuming ‘a self which is at the same time a being-in-the world’ (Lash & Urry, 
1994, p. 6), the drawing and re-drawing of risk boundaries was a practical and existential 
accomplishment. It is precisely this type of complex social, rather than rational, calculation 
that influenced young people’s everyday understanding and experience of drug-related risk. 
 
Conclusion 
Drug journeys, it appears, are intimately associated with risk. The experiential benefits of 
drug use expressed by the study’s young people, sometimes quite dramatically, provide 
considerable insight into how the meaning of drug consumption is mobilized. Young people 
do not spontaneously embrace an ideology of drug use. Rather, through everyday 
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interaction, they learn to appreciate, enjoy, endorse, and/or later reject some or all drug 
use, as part of their ‘unfolding lives’ (Fox, 1998). This paper has focused on young people’s 
drug stories, including their perspectives, reflections and intentions, as a way of elucidating 
the flow of experience underpinning their drug journeys. As evidenced in the data 
presented, different people hold different views and beliefs, not simply about the meaning of 
risk but, additionally, about the consequences of taking risks. In short, risk is particularly 
open to social definition and construction (Douglas, 1992). Moreover, risk as a social 
construct is subject to change, magnification, dramatization, and modification. As young 
people’s stories suggest, drug-related risk was anticipated, ignored, avoided, or rejected 
from specific, experiential positions, but rarely on the basis of ‘expert’ warnings about the 
dangers of illicit substances. Young people drew upon lay discourses and reasoning, a 
process of ‘private reflexivity’ (Wynne, 1996) located firmly within the realms of their 
ongoing social and personal experience. Put differently, young people, including drug users 
and non-users, ‘script’ risk as they gain experience in the world (Mayock, 2004); they learn 
by doing and script elaborations are precisely what such learning is about. Correspondingly, 
they alter, modify, and innovate scripts to accommodate new drugs, novel use settings, and 
emergent events, as well as changing perceptions of safety and harm. These essentially 
communicative scripts are played out in social interaction; they are prone to modification 
and may be subsequently overturned in response to new or emerging life circumstances 
and events. 
 
Risk, it appears, is a dynamic mode of perception intimately linked to individual subjectivity 
in a world of uncertainty. While there were elements of a ‘rational purposeful strand’ 
(Breeze et al., 2001, p. 53) in the making and re-making of drug decisions, responses to 
risk did not hinge on rational probability-based thinking. Contrary then to the findings of 
some recent research highlighting a cost/benefit calculative orientation to drug use on the 
part of young people (Boys et al., 2000; Breeze et al., 2001; Coffield & Gofton, 1994; Parker 
et al., 1998), the dominant narrative or script emerging from this study suggests a more 
complex dynamic. Decision-making in the domain of drug use emerged as ‘a socially 
interactive enterprise’ (Rhodes, 1997, p. 211) and, in many instances, drug taking was 
habitual, not calculated (Bloor, 1995). Moreover, a ‘hedonistic attitude’ can override caution 
(Shewan, Dalgarno, & Reith, 2000, p. 450) and the flow and pace of experience within drug 
scenes may not permit, let alone accommodate, ‘reasoned’ choice-making. Much of the 
narrative material suggests that responses to risk were hermeneutic, organized around 
patterns of symbolic and subjective meanings, and strongly embedded in young people’s 
social experiences. Drug use, therefore, cannot be simply characterized as the rational 
pursuit of the benefit of risk. Moreover, reasoned choice seems an especially poor 
explanation for the use of a dangerous drug (Hunt, 2001), and one that is highly 
stigmatized. Several accounts uncovered significant structural barriers to safe drug use and 
those young people who became seriously enmeshed in heroin lifestyles found themselves 
navigating situations and settings within which their personal safety was seriously 
compromised. It also appears that the discourse of harm minimization widely subscribed to 
did not always prepare young people for the contingencies of drug taking. At the same time, 
the widespread tendency was for young people to claim ownership of, and responsibility for, 
risk. Such assertions are not altogether surprising, however, in view of the moralizing 
discourses surrounding modern-day consumption practices and behaviour (Lupton, 1993, 
1995), which increasingly place the onus on people, as consumers, to make informed, 
rational choices. 
 
While the 1990s theoretical perspective on young people’s drug use is both original and 
admirable, and enormously important in terms of its rejection of pathological explanations 
for drug consumption, there is a danger that it overstates the role of cost-benefit rationality 
in decision-making about drugs. In order to appreciate and respond to risk experiences in 
late modernity we must be alert to the individualistic manner in which young people may 
perceive and experience risk and, at the same time, recognize the continuing importance of 
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the social and structural processes that act to push young people towards risk (Green, 
Mitchell, & Bunton, 2000). It seems important, in this context, to remind ourselves that 
agency is something that is ‘done’, but how people go about ‘doing drugs’ is what is 
important. Young people may calculate and apply rational thinking to their drug and/or other 
risk-related decisions. Equally, however, activities engaged in for the benefit of risk may 
themselves become routine, and inevitably take place according to certain boundaries, 
norms, assumptions, or scripts. Like other constructs we use to describe social 
phenomena, risk acts as a lens and can sharpen, or alternatively obscure, our 
understanding of such phenomena. The concept of risk and the way it operates has 
implications for how we think about drugs, about our and others’ use of substances, and 
about the nature, form, and ideology of interventions designed to forestall or delay entry into 
all or specific types of drug use. Risk discourses both delimit and make possible what can 
be said and done about the drug use phenomenon since they serve to organize the way in 
which we conceive of and deal with the ‘danger’ posed by drug taking, both at the level of 
the individual and of society at large. This paper has demonstrated the limits of 
individualism in accounting for how young people arrive at drug decisions, both at specific 
‘moments’ and over time. Nonetheless, the public response to risk has become 
individualized (Douglas, 1992). This is reflected, for example, in the dominant focus of 
prevention and harm reduction strategies and interventions in Western industrialized 
countries, which are directed, in the main, toward individual risk behaviour change (Rhodes, 
2002). The major strategies centre on providing information and advice to drug users on 
how to minimize risk; they encourage drug users to take responsibility for harm and 
assume, to a considerable extent, that they are able to manage risk. Indeed, today’s drug 
users appear to be viewed as more enterprising, prudent, and self-managing subjects 
(O’Malley, 1999). This individualization of risk reduction fails, however, to capture the 
complex and nuanced nature of much risk-related behaviour. It also neglects the situational 
pressures and constraints on ‘safe’ drug use and fails to take account of the social, cultural, 
and economic contexts that structure much risky drug use (Moore, 2004). The risk 
behaviours and practices typically targeted through harm reduction strategies are, in other 
words, detached from the immediate situation of action. 
 
Belief in the rational calculability of drug-related risk, and in the practical ability of young 
drug users to self-govern the risks to which they may be potentially exposed, is always in 
danger of foundering upon its own inherent limits. In keeping with developments in other 
European countries and in Australia, harm reduction policies were introduced in Ireland in 
response to the 1980s public health crisis associated with HIV/AIDS. The introduction of 
these policies signalled ‘a new style of risk construction in terms of the health implications 
of drug use’ (Butler, 2002, p. 176). Twenty years on, Ireland can boast many new 
innovations, and harm reduction initiatives have expanded dramatically, particularly since 
1995 (Mayock, 2003). Nonetheless, mounting evidence of continued borrowing and lending 
of injecting paraphernalia, particularly among younger injecting drug users (Mullen & Barry, 
1999; Smyth, Keenan, & O’Connor, 1999), coupled with growing concern over hepatitis C 
transmission rates (Allwright, Barry, Bradley, Long, & Thornton, 1999; Long et al., 2001), all 
point to significant challenges and failures within current harm reduction practice. 
Facilitating behaviour change and encouraging safer drug scripts requires more than 
individually targeted messages and interventions. If the objective is to bring about change in 
the social etiquette of drug use in order to prevent or minimize harm, this is unlikely to be 
realized through ‘hypersanitary’ messages  
(Bourgois, 1998, p. 2334) that do not accord with the experience of much drug taking, much 
less the social and economic imperatives of risky drug use. While direct information and 
advice about safe drug use will always be an important component of harm reduction 
practice, this needs to be supported by greater attention to the settings and contexts that 
spawn risk. Put differently, rather than viewing risk (and opportunities to reduce harm) as 
located in and with the individual, we need to focus on the risk environments (Rhodes, 
2002) that create vulnerability to risky drug use practices. In relation to young people who 
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live in socially excluded ‘zones’ where drug problems traditionally cluster, there is an urgent 
need to recognize diversity among young drug users and the consequent need for varied 
and innovative strategies and responses. Clearly, not all young people who live in socially 
disadvantaged communities will immerse themselves in ‘heavy end’ drug scenes and the 
majority will, if anything, remain committed to boundaries that reject hard drug use. 
Nonetheless, a minority may embark upon hard drug careers and find themselves operating 
within marginal social scenes where the boundaries separating safety and risk become 
increasingly blurred. This paper has highlighted the environments in which young people 
move as crucial determinants of how risk is scripted. It follows that responsibility for harm 
lies not solely with the individuals who are charged with negotiating these environments, but 
also with the social, economic, and political structures that create susceptibility and, in 






1. Parker et al. (1998, p. 150) do not claim that cost-benefit analysis is the only component 
of drug decisions. For example, they state that ‘whilst rational decision making usually 
guides, it many not dominate’. The authors also caution against the use of the cost-benefit 
equation as a ‘mechanical explanation’ (Parker et al., 1998, p. 148). They do, however, 
advance cost-benefit analysis as a key conceptual tool for understanding young people’s 
drug journeys. 
2. All of the study’s focus group participants were also interviewed individually. Due to 
practical problems of access (related to the fragmentation of peer groups and changes in 
young people’s ‘hanging out’ routines), it was not possible to arrange focus groups during 
Phase II fieldwork. 
3. The follow-up sample of 42 young people included 12 abstainers, 15 drug takers, and 15 
problem drug takers. 
4. A number of recent studies have, however, drawn attention to the centrality of pleasure 
to drug consumption (Henderson, 1993, 1997; Measham et al., 2001; Parker et al., 1998; 
Williams & Parker, 2000). 
5. ‘Normal risk’, according to Hunt (1995, p. 442), ‘is a dynamic category which is 
continually negotiated’, largely in interaction with others. In the case of Hunt’s (1995) deep-
sea divers, the process of risk socialization involved learning, making  distinctions between 
‘normal’ and ‘excessive’ risk, and developing accounts and techniques that help to 
neutralize anxiety. Becker’s (1963) account of the complex learning process involved in 
becoming a marijuana user has many similarities. According to Becker, the novice first 
learns to inhale and, at a later stage, learns to appreciate the effects of the drug. This shift 
from being a naive user to becoming an experienced user strongly emphasises a process 
of socialization associated with the adaptation of behaviour and a subsequent acquired 
ability to enjoy the drug experience. 
6. Ethnographic observations confirm this orientation towards some drugs. For example, 
when young people congregated at outdoor locations, they frequently shared a joint or 
rubbed speed on their gums as they chatted and engaged in routine socialization. These 
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